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INTRODUCTION
In the summer of 2014, when the European Central Bank changed its interest rate on excess bank reserves to -0.1%-a negative policy interest rate for the first time in not only its own history but also in the history of major central banks-advanced economies implementing unconventional monetary policies entered a new phase. 1 Eighteen months later, this action was followed by the Bank of Japan's decision to adopt negative interest rates. As of the fall 2016, 19 euro countries, plus Japan, Denmark, Sweden, and Switzerland, have adopted negative policy interest rates.
As unconventional actions often face opposition in general, negative interest-rate policies have also faced challenges against their effectiveness. Conventionally speaking, lower interest-rate monetary policy is supposed to encourage present-day consumption (as opposed to future consumption), by lowering the rewards for postponing consumption. More simply, lowering the policy interest rate is expected to stimulate consumption and investment while discouraging people from saving. Expected as a further drastic action, negative interest rates would not just discourage, but also penalize people if they postpone consumption. Hence, conceptually, negative interest rates should lead people to spend now rather than later and therefore discourage saving.
Recently, debates have proliferated regarding the effectiveness of negative interestrate policy. Some people have argued that negative interest rates may not work as central bankers expect.
As for the link between the interest rate and saving, the argument is as follows: lower or negative interest rates may contribute to higher, not lower, saving rates because the rate of return per financial instrument is so low that people may try to compensate by increasing their aggregate amount of saving. This scenario can be especially true in an economy with an aging population, as people might want to target their saving to be better prepared for retirement. Such a tendency can also be strong in an economy in which sufficient social protections such as social securities and unemployment benefits are not available. Generally, people may want to increase their aggregate amount of saving in response to lower interest rates if they face a gloomy and more volatile economic outlook. Thus, the behavior of precautionary saving may change depending on economic or policy conditions. This is not just an issue for advanced economies with low or negative interest rates, but for developing economies as well. In fact, in a developing economy with financial repression, nominal interest rates tend to be artificially repressed and therefore the real rates of return tend to be low. This situation can exacerbate if the economy of concern experiences high inflation. If such an economy is also coupled with underdeveloped public social-protection programs, people have reason to increase the aggregate amount of saving for precautionary purposes.
While the interest rate effect on private saving is commonly perceived to be positive, Nabar (2011) notes that the People's Republic of China (PRC) experienced a combination of rising household saving and declining real interest rates during the 2000s. Using province-level data over the 1996-2009 period, Nabar empirically shows that when the return to saving declines, household saving rises.
Is the PRC's documented interest-rate-saving link an isolated instance or an example of the negative income effect of the interest rate? To shed some light on this question, we employ a panel of countries to conduct an extensive empirical study on the link between interest rates and private saving. At the outset, we recognize that the interest rate effect on private saving can be ambiguous. As noted earlier, low interest rates can discourage saving because of the substitution effect, or conversely, encourage saving via the income effect to achieve, say, a targeted saving goal.
Because of the conflicting channels, the observed or final effect of the interest rate on saving can depend on the level of the interest rate itself as well as on other contributing factors. In an environment in which the interest rate is extremely low, the income effect may, for example, outweigh the substitution effect. In other words, in such an environment, agents may be worried about the possibility of not meeting financial investment objectives such as retirement, and therefore try to overcome the low return by increasing the aggregate volume of saving. In this case, lower interest-rate levels would lead to higher levels of saving. Or, the effect of the interest rate on saving may differ depending on macroeconomic or demographical conditions or policy environment.
Examining the link between the interest rate and saving is important. In the short term, whether policy interest rates and saving rates have a positive or negative relationship also refers to the kind of impact a monetary policy would have on consumption and is therefore related to the question of stabilization measures.
Furthermore, this issue is also important in the context of the global imbalance debate. In the years leading up to the Global Financial Crisis of 2008 (GFC), many emerging market economies in East Asia (most notably the PRC) and oil exporters persistently ran current-account surpluses during the global trend of lower real interest rates. Some economists argue that high savings in rapidly growing emerging markets are responsible for such current account surpluses and thus contributing to global economic instability (Greenspan 2005a, b; and Bernanke 2005) . Hence, investigating how an ultra-low-interest rate environment would contribute to saving on a global scale is important.
In the long term, the impact of the interest rate on saving is related to the question of capital accumulation, which would determine future income level and thereby presentday consumption and saving. Thus, the nature of the interest-rate-saving link can be an important determinant for the sustainability of long-term economic development. Therefore, we investigate whether the interest rate has the income (i.e., negative) effect or the substitution (i.e., positive) effect on private saving by using panel data of 135 countries over the 1995-2014 period while controlling for other factors that can affect the behavior of private saving. Furthermore, we will empirically examine whether and how the impact of the interest rate on saving can be affected by economic, demographical, and policy conditions. Throughout the paper, we pay special attention to Asian emerging market economies. This is because, first, the Asian region has been identified as one of the most dynamic regions in terms of its robust economic growth and development, and second and more importantly, the region receives much attention and sometimes criticisms for its excess saving allegedly contributing to global current account imbalances.
In the next section, we introduce potential determinants of private saving and discuss their impacts. In the same section, we present some stylized facts of private saving and the real interest rates to show general trends of these variables. In Section 3, we introduce our estimation model and discuss the results from the baseline estimations.
We extend our analysis and examine whether any interactive effects exist between the real interest rate and other macroeconomic and structural conditions in Section 4. In this section, we also discuss the implications of our estimation results for several major emerging market economies. In Section 5, we offer concluding remarks.
THEORY AND EVIDENCE ABOUT PRIVATE SAVING

What Kind of Saving Do We Focus On?
A large number of studies have investigated the determinants of saving; a sample of these studies include Masson et al. (1998) , Loayza et al. (2000a Loayza et al. ( , 2000b , Aizenman et al. (2015) , and Aizenman and Noy (2013) . Since these studies have provided comprehensive reviews on theory and empirical evidence pertaining to the determinants of saving, we focus on the theoretical predictions of the factors relevant to our empirical analysis.
Before introducing potential determinants of saving, we need to clarify the kind of saving we are referring to. In this paper, we consider private saving, which we define as the difference between domestic saving and public saving. Considering that our interest is to assess the relative importance of income and substitution effects on shaping the interest-rate impact on saving, it would have been ideal if we had been able to focus on household saving.
However, we have two reasons for avoiding using household saving data-one practical and the other conceptual. First, in a practical sense, household saving data are extremely limited. One reason for this scarcity is that household saving data are typically derived from government surveys that could be based on a wide variety of methods across countries (and over time). Even if we had a uniform survey method, disagreements could arise over what to include in consumption, saving, or disposable income when calculating the saving rate. For example, the question exists whether capital gains from financial investments should be included in saving or disposal income, or both. Similar concerns arise for social security payments, or depreciation of household assets in saving or income. Depending on the methodologies of data construction, there can be a wide variety of household saving.
2 Different types of household saving data exist for different countries. Also, the type of items that should be included in saving and income to compute the saving rate depends on the aspect of saving behavior a researcher chooses to study. Hence, a data set of household saving rate that is consistently compiled is hard to obtain. Although the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) publishes consistent household saving data for 33 countries, the data are mostly composed from advanced economies.
There is also a conceptual reason that makes it difficult to use household saving data. The line between household and corporate saving, which sum up to define private saving, can be blurry. This issue is prevalent among developing countries because of the existence of vast informal labor markets that make it difficult to separate corporate income from household income and vice versa. To a certain extent, there are also difficulties in disentangling household, corporate income, and consumption in advanced economies.
Hence, we focus on private saving as a share of gross domestic product (GDP), in which we obtain the amount of private saving by subtracting the general governmentbudget balance from domestic saving while assuming the latter equals the sum of household, corporate, and public savings.
Theoretical Predictions of the Determinants of Private Saving
We now discuss the theories underlying the determinants of private saving and, hence, the expected signs of estimated coefficients in the following empirical analysis.
Persistence: Considering that economic agents usually try to smooth their consumption, private saving should also be smoothed out, and therefore, it tends to be serially correlated. Also, the determinants of private saving can have impact with some time lags; thus, private saving tends to show inertia. A number of empirical studies include the lagged dependent variable as one of the explanatory variables, and the lagged dependent variable tends to be highly significant with relatively large magnitudes.
Public saving: The theory of Ricardian equivalence predicts that, in a world where tax policy creates no distortion, any change in public saving can be offset exactly by the same but opposite change in private saving, which makes its estimate negative with a magnitude of one. However, empirical studies usually show that a full offset is not existent, but that a partial offset is often prevalent, with the average absolute estimate ranging 0.25-0.60.
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Credit growth: If credit constraint is mitigated by credit growth, agents would increase their consumption, and hence, decrease saving (Loayza et al. 2000a (Loayza et al. , 2000b . Therefore, we can expect the estimate on credit growth to be negative. We include the growth rate of private credit creation (as a share of GDP) as a proxy for credit growth or credit availability.
Financial development:
Further financial development or deepening could induce more saving through increased depth and sophistication of the financial system. As a contrasting view, more developed financial markets lessen the need for precautionary saving and thereby lower the saving rate. Thus, the predicted sign of the estimate for the financial development variable is ambiguous. We use private credit creation (as a share of GDP) as a proxy for financial development.
Financial openness:
The impact of financial openness on saving behavior can also be explained similarly to that of financial development. To measure the extent of financial openness, we use the Chinn-Ito index (2006, 2008) of capital account openness.
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Both financial development and financial openness could affect the level of private saving through the price channel. That is, financial development and liberalization usually mitigates financial repression, in which the interest rate tends to be artificially depressed due to regulatory controls and lack of competition. Once financial repression is mitigated, higher interest rates can prevail and affect private saving, although the effect of interest rates on saving can be ambiguous. We can expect, at the very least, to see interactive effects between financial development or openness and the interest rate.
Output volatility: Risk-averse consumers who face more volatile income flows might set resources aside for precautionary reasons in order to mitigate unexpected future income shocks and smooth their consumption streams. 5 Hence, generally, we can expect private saving to be positively correlated with output volatility.
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Income growth: Based on the permanent income hypothesis (Friedman 1957 ), higher income growth, which may represent higher future growth, should lead to higher saving. The life-cycle hypothesis (Modigliani and Brumberg 1954) is vague on such a link, making it conditional on other factors including credit constraint. A vast empirical literature has shown that income levels are positively correlated with saving.
Demography:
The life-cycle hypothesis (Friedman 1957) shows that demographical distribution of the population affects saving behavior. Both young and old populations tend to dissave while the working population tends to save to both pay off past debt and prepare for retirement life.
Per capita income level (in PPP):
The stage of development, as well as demographic characteristics, should also affect saving behavior. Highly developed economies may live on savings from periods when they were high-growth economies and thus the impact of economic development can be negative. However, both the permanent income hypothesis (Friedman 1957 ) and the lifetime-cycle hypothesis (Modigliani and Brumberg 1954) predict that the impact of income shocks on consumption-i.e., saving-depends on whether the shocks are temporary or permanent. Although temporary positive shocks to income would lead merely to an increase in saving but no change in consumption, permanent shocks might lead to an increase in consumption, that is, a decrease in saving. 7 In either case, per capita income should lead positively to saving based on these hypotheses. Furthermore, more practically, a measure of per capita income can be highly correlated with the level of institutional or legal development. Economies with more developed institutions or legal systems can provide a friendly environment for saving, which also suggests a positive impact of income level. Thus, the predicted sign of a measure of economic development should be ambiguous.
Interest rates:
The effect of the interest rate on saving is equivocal. On the one hand, changes in the interest rate could have a substitution effect on saving; for example, the lower the interest rate, the higher the level of consumption-i.e., leading to a lower level of saving. On the other hand, changes in the interest rate could have an income effect. In other words, the lower the interest rate, the higher the expected level of saving, because the lower rate of return from investment must be compensated by a higher saving rate. Hence, the predictive power of the interest rate and its sign depends on the relative magnitude of income and substitution effects. In this paper, the interest rate refers to the real interest rate unless mentioned otherwise. 5 See Skinner (1998) , Zeldes (1989) , and Hansen and Sargent (2010) . 6 Aizenman et al. (2015) focus on empirical evidence that saving rates and output volatility are negatively correlated and provide theoretical explanations. 7 Obstfeld and Rogoff (1996) formalized the prediction in a simple intertemporal trade setting. 8 We use the real interest rate that is calculated as: = ln � 1+ 1+ �. See the data appendix for details.
Stylized Facts
Before formally investigating the impact of the interest rate and other candidate determinants on private saving, we would like to grasp the general trends of private saving and the real interest rate. We use the panel data of 135 countries from 1995 to 2015, which includes 23 industrialized (IDC) and 113 developing countries (LDC). Out of the 135 developing countries, 45 countries are identified as emerging market countries (EMG).
9 Figure 1 illustrates the development of private saving (as a share of GDP) over the last 2 decades for several country groups and selected individual countries. In Panel (a), country grouping is based on income levels while Panel (b) compares the group of emerging market economies in Asia excluding the PRC (ex-PRC EMG Asia) and Latin American economies with the United States (US), the eurozone, the PRC, and Japan. 10 Interestingly, the private saving rates are comparable between the groups of IDC and EMG, while the group of developing countries excluding EMG (Non-EMG LDC) has much lower saving rates. In the 1995-2005 period, the saving rates of both EMG and non-EMG LDC appear relatively stable, whereas IDCs' saving rate falls in the late 1990s and rebounds in the early 2000s. IDCs' private saving rates start rising again in 2007, followed by EMG in 2008, with both peaking in 2010. Considering the mortgage crisis in the US and Europe in 2007 and the 2008 GFC, one interpretation is that people increased their savings in response to heightened economic uncertainty, which was accompanied with falls in interest rates. When we compare individual economies and regional groups of economies (Panel (b)), the PRC, with high saving rates, appears as an outlier-a fact that has been documented by many observers. The PRC is followed, with some gaps, by other emerging Asian market economies. The US also appears distinct with its low saving rates, whereas Japan's saving rate has been declining over the last 2 decades. All individual economies or country groups appear to have experienced a discrete rise in saving rates in 2009, followed by a moderate fall in the last 5 years of the sample.
We illustrate the evolution of the real interest rate along with the nominal interest rate and the inflation rate in Figure 2 .
From the late 1990s through the mid-2000s, many countries experienced persistent declines in the real interest rates. Both panels on the top row show that the real interest rates converged throughout that period. At the same time, the nominal interest rate has continued to fall while the inflation rate has remained stable. All of these factors point to characteristics of the Great Moderation. In 2008, the real interest rates fell sharply, which reflected a sharp rise in inflation mostly due to high energy prices, as well as sharp drops in the nominal interest rates that were implemented as stabilization measures in response to the GFC. In the post-GFC period, advanced economies implemented the zero interest-rate policy, which was followed by declines in the nominal interest rates of developing countries and in EMG. During this period, while the nominal interest rates remained relatively constant (i.e., constantly low or constantly zero), inflation rates continuously fell after 2011. All of these factors contributed to a continuous rise in the real interest rates. Note: For all the figures, country-year's with the inflation rate greater than 40% are removed from the samples.
In Figure 3 , we compare the correlations of private saving and the real interest rates between the first five years (i.e., 1995-1999) of the sample period-when the real interest rates were generally high-and the last 5 years (i.e., 2011-2015)-when the real interest rates were generally low. 11 The correlation for the full sample is significantly negative for the last 5 years, suggesting that the interest rate has had an income effect on private saving, while it is only insignificantly negative in the first 5 years. The slopes in the two periods are significantly different. When we look at the subgroups, the correlation is significantly negative for the EMG countries in both periods with no significant change in the slope between the two periods. The non-EMG LDC group has a significantly negative slope only in the last 5-year period, which is significantly different from the first 5 years. For the IDC group, interestingly, the correlation becomes positive in the last 5-year period, although it is significantly negative in the first period. Lastly, for the Asian emerging market (EMG) subgroup, the correlation is more significantly negative with a larger magnitude in the last 5 years compared to the first period. Overall, there is evidence that the nature of the correlation has changed over the two periods, and that, toward the end of the sample period, the correlation becomes more significantly negative with a larger magnitude for developing countries. 11 To exclude outliers, we remove the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of private saving and real interest rate observations for each sample. We also remove country years for which the rate of inflation is greater than 40%. Naturally, there are limits to this kind of exercise with unconditional correlations. Hence, we implement a more formal empirical analysis in the next section.
BASELINE ESTIMATION
Estimation Model
With the above theoretical discussions and stylized facts in mind, we estimate the determinants of private saving using the empirical specification:
where y it is private saving (normalized by GDP); X is a vector of endogenous variables; Z is a vector of exogenous variables; and r it is the real interest rate. u i refers to unobserved, time-invariant, country-specific effects, whereas µ t is a time-specific effect variable. ε it is the i.i.d. error term.
Equation (1) entails a few possible technical issues. First, as we have already discussed, private saving can involve inertia. To allow for persistency in private saving data, we need to estimate a dynamic specification that can address both short-and long-term effects of explanatory variables. Second, some of the explanatory variables can be jointly determined with the saving rate. Hence, we have to account for joint endogeneity of the explanatory variables. Last, we need to control for unobserved country-specific effects correlated with the regressors. The system generalized method of moments (GMM) estimation method, which can consistently estimate a dynamic panel while allowing for joint endogeneity and controlling for potential biases arising from country-specific effects, is therefore adopted for our empirical exercise (Arellano and Bond 1991; Arellano and Bover 1995; Blundell and Bond 1998) .
In the vector X of endogenous variables, we include public saving (i.e., the general government budget balance normalized by GDP); financial development that is measured by private credit creation as a share of GDP; credit growth that is measured by the growth rate of private credit creation; and per capita income. These variables are treated as "internal instruments" in the GMM estimation. As exogenous variables, vector Z includes young and old dependency ratios, public healthcare expenditure (as a share of GDP), financial openness, output volatility, and per capita income growth.
The variable of our focus is the real interest rate r. If the substitution effect outweighs the income effect, the estimate of β 1 is expected to be positive. That is, the higher the interest rate, the more the country would save. On the other hand, if the income effect outweighs the substitution effect, β 1 would be negative; that is, the higher the interest rate, the less private saving. Table 1 reports the results of the estimations for the full sample and the subsamples of IDC, LDC, EMG, Latin American, Asian economies, (Asia), and the emerging market countries in Asia (Asian-EMG).
Estimation Results
12
Before discussing the system GMM estimates, we conduct diagnostic tests for the validity of the instruments and serial correlation in estimated residuals. For the former, we conduct the Hansen-J test against the null hypothesis that the instrumental variables are uncorrelated with the residuals. If the test fails to reject the null hypothesis, the specification is free of the issue of over-identification. As for serial correlation, we conduct an AR(2) test with the null hypothesis that the errors in the differenced equation exhibit no second-order correlation. This is because the system GMM method involves a first-difference transformation of the original estimation model to eliminate the unobserved country-specific effect.
The estimated system GMM model specification is supported if no evidence exists of second-order autocorrelation (even there is first-order autocorrelation) and the over-identifying restrictions are not rejected at conventional levels of confidence.
In Table 1 and the other tables, the reported diagnostic test results-both the Hansen-J and AR (2) test results-support the use of the system GMM model specification for all of these samples. That is, the Hansen test fails to reject the null hypothesis of over-identifying restrictions, and the AR(2) test confirms that the estimated errors in the differenced equation exhibit no second-order correlation.
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Generally, the estimation results are consistent with our theoretical discussions.
First, the real interest rate, the variable of our focus, enters the estimation significantly for the full sample and the subsample of Asian economies group with a positive sign. This means we detect that the substitution effect outweighs the income effect for these groups of countries. For the other samples, the estimates are positive, except in the cases of the Latin American (LATAM) and Asian EMG, which are not significant.
The behavior of private saving is found to be somewhat persistent. The degree of persistency is 0.390 for the full sample, although this varies across different subsamples. The groups of Asian economies and Asian EMG have higher degrees of persistency, 0.70 and 0.67 respectively, which is consistent with the prevailing observation that Asian economies' saving rates are consistently high.
We can observe evidence for the partial Ricardian offset in the estimated coefficient for public saving. The results of the full sample indicate that about 44% of an increase in public saving would be offset by a worsening of private saving. The size of the offset is much larger among industrialized countries than in developing economies, which may be because the tax system in the former is less distortive than in the latter.
While the level of financial development only matters for industrialized economies, credit growth is found to be a negative contributor for developing economies. Once credit conditions improve, a developing country tends to experience growth in its consumption-that is, a fall in its saving rate.
Financial openness, in contrast, is a positive contributor, although only for the IDC and the LATAM. For these economies, financial openness helps increase private saving through increasing investment opportunities.
Although both the level and the growth of per capita income are found to positively contribute to private saving, output volatility has opposing effects for developed countries and the group of Asian-EMG economies. Notes: * p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01. The dependent variable is private saving as a share of GDP. The system GMM estimation method is employed. Although the constant term is estimated, it is omitted from presentation. The subsample "Asia" includes Japan and East and South Asian economies.
The higher the country's level of old dependency, the lower the rate of private saving it tends to experience. Although the estimate on the old dependency variable is not significant for the LDC or EMG group, the estimates for the subgroups of LATAM, Asia, and Asian-EMG are significant and their magnitudes tend to be large. The fact that smaller numbers of countries are included in each of the estimations indicates that demographical change happened rather drastically in the sample period and had significant impact on private saving for the countries in these subsamples.
Healthcare expenditure, which we measure by public health expenditure as a share of GDP, has a negative impact on private saving. That is, if healthcare is more readily available with the support of the public sector, people would reduce saving because they would not have to save for precautionary reasons. The estimate is robust across the different country groups based on income levels (i.e., full, IDC, LDC, and EMG).
Also, when we use social expenditure as a share of GDP that is available in the OECD database, the results are essentially unchanged.
14 Although we carefully chose explanatory variables, this sort of exercise can still be subject to missing variable bias. Here, we test two variables as potential determinants of private saving.
The first one we suspect as a potential determinant is net investment position. Depending on time preferences and endowments, some become net lenders (i.e., current account surplus countries) at the present time while others become net borrowers. Hence, net investment positions, whose incremental changes are comparable to current account balances, can be related to private saving. From a different angle, foreign saving may crowd out or complement domestic private saving. Developing countries often try to mitigate credit constraint in their own domestic markets by importing foreign saving, though they also have to face external borrowing constraints such as difficulties in borrowing in their own currencies or for long-terms (i.e., the "original sin" argument).
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We test whether net investment positions affect the private saving rate by including a dummy for country-years in which the net position is negative. 16 The estimation results (Table 3A) show that the saving rate tends to be lower for net debt countries, indicating that the saving rate tends to be lower for net debt countries. That means that foreign saving complements domestic saving. Another variable of our suspect is property prices. A rise in house prices could create a "wealth effect" on consumption while simultaneously mitigating credit constraint. Either way, we expect property prices to have a negative impact on saving. When we include real property price index in the estimation, we find such a negative impact only for EMG (Appendix 3, Table A1 ). For that group, as (real) property prices rise, the saving rate tends to fall. 17 However, when we test the growth-rate impact of property prices, we find that its estimate is significantly negative for the full sample and the LDC subgroup (Table A2) . In these samples, what matters is not so much the level of property prices as its growth rate. A rapid rise in property prices may signal an increase in future or permanent income flows.
Level Impacts of the Interest Rates
The weak evidence of the real interest-rate effect in Table 1 is likely to be attributable to its dependency on other economic conditions affecting the saving decision. Our sample period, for instance, includes the GFC and consequential implementations of unconventional monetary policy by advanced economies, such as quantitative easing and negative interest-rate policies. These unconventional monetary policies were implemented primarily in response to financial instabilities experienced by the US and several euro member countries. However, these policies also created repercussions among emerging market economies through surges of capital flows triggered by 14 The data are available only for OECD countries as well as for 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, and 2009-2014. 15 Aizenman, et al. (2007) estimate that only 10% of the capital stock in developing countries is funded with foreign saving, which means that 90% is self-financed. They also show that countries with higher self-financing ratios grew significantly faster than countries with low self-financing ratios. 16 When we normalize external assets minus liabilities, both from the Lane-Ferretti dataset (2001 , 2007 , by GDP, we find that the net investment position variable enters the estimation insignificantly for all the samples (not reported). This is not surprising given that the data for financial center countries (e.g., Ireland; Hong Kong, China; Singapore) and heavily indebted countries can be outliers affecting the estimation results. 17 Nabar (2011) and Geerolf and Grjebine (2013) find similar results.
extremely low rates of return in advanced economies and now possible retrenchment of such flows due to US monetary contraction, which began in late 2013. Thus, spillovers of the GFC and unconventional monetary policy heightened the level of uncertainty among advanced economies as well as emerging market economies, which may have impacted saving behavior. More specifically, low interest rates may signal future monetary uncertainty or financial condition uncertainty and thereby encourage people toward precautionary saving.
Against this backdrop, we examine whether low real or nominal interest rates have any impact on the link between the real interest rate and the private saving rate.
The estimation model shown below includes the interaction between the real interest rate and the dummy for a certain threshold of the real or nominal interest rate. In the following regression equation, D takes a value of one when the interest rate of concern is below a certain threshold; that is D = I (interest rate < threshold value),
Here, we are interested in examining whether any threshold impact exists regarding the real or nominal interest rates, or both,. Conceptually, it is reasonable to simply focus on the real interest rate as a threshold. However, since the implementation of zero-or negative-interest rate policies, the nominal interest rate has received more general attention. Also, given nominal rigidities that create a money illusion, setting the nominal interest rate at an extremely low level can have more than mere announcement effects. Hence, we investigate whether and how low real and nominal interest rates impact private saving. one when the real interest rate is below -2%. The other estimates are omitted to conserve space. The second column reports the estimates for the real interest rate and its interaction term but the threshold is -1%, with the other columns showing the cases of 0%, 1%, and 2% thresholds, respectively, toward the farthest right. 18 The bottom of Panel (a) reports the estimates on the same variables, but the value of the dummy variable is assigned based on the threshold of the nominal interest instead of the real interest rate, taking the values of 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, 2%, or 2.5%, as seen from the farthest left column to the right.
While Panel (a) uses the full sample for the estimation, Panels (b) through (f) report the results for IDC, LDC, EMG, Asia, and Asian EMG, respectively.
When the estimate ( 2 β ) is found to be significant, it would mean that the impact of the real interest rate on private saving changes when the real or nominal interest rate is below a certain level. 18 For example, column 1 of the top of Panel (a) shows that the estimate on the real interest rate (0.104) is the response of private saving to the real interest rate when it is above -2%, whereas the response is (0.104-0.048) when the real interest rate is below -2%, although both estimates are statistically insignificant. When the nominal interest rate is used as the threshold, the response would not be different from when the nominal interest rate is above 2.5% because the estimate of the interaction (i.e., 0.045) is statistically insignificant. In Panel (a), in the presence of real interest rate regime variables, there is no evidence of significant the real interest rate effect ( 1 β ). However, when we control for low nominal interest rate regimes, the real interest rate effect becomes significantly positive-the estimated substitution effect is in accordance with the full sample result in Table 1 . Furthermore, the magnitude of the substitution effect gets much larger when the nominal interest rate is below 2%. 19 This result suggests that as far as the full sample is concerned, low nominal interest rates affect the way the real interest rate affects private saving.
For the subsample of industrialized countries (Panel (b) ), the real interest rate has the substitution effect when the real interest rate is lower than -1% or the nominal interest rate is lower than 2.5%. In fact, when we test the threshold of 3%, the interaction term is still significant, and it becomes insignificant at the 3.5% threshold (not reported). For this group of countries, the substitution effect is dominant but only when the real or nominal interest rate is low.
Results in Panel (c) are quite similar to the results of the full sample. According to the panel, when the nominal interest rate is above 0.5%, the real interest rate has the substitution effect on private saving whereas countries with nominal interest rates below 0.5% have much stronger substitution effects. 20 These results indicate that, overall, the positive real interest rate effect is the norm for this group of economies, and the threshold of the nominal interest rate is more relevant than that of the real interest rate.
When we look at the EMG group (panel (d)), the real interest rate has the positive effect on private saving when the nominal interest rate is below 2.5%. 21 Also, again, the magnitude of the effect is quite large.
When we restrict our sample to Asian economies (Panel (e)), we only find that the real interest rate generally has a substitution effect on private saving. The group of Asian EMG economies, however, displays a different pattern of real interest rate effects. In Panel (f), the estimated 2 β is now significantly negative for the threshold of 2.5% while the threshold of 3% is found to be insignificant (not reported). 22 That is, when the nominal interest rate is below 2.5%, private saving for Asian EMG would negatively respond to the real interest rate movement. That is, the income effect outweighs the substitution effect.
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19 The dummy for the 0.5% threshold is also significant, but it can be considered as reflecting a "subset" of the dummy for 2.0%. 20 The countries with nominal interest rates below 0.5% in this sample include Panama, The Bahamas, Belize, Trinidad and Tobago, Bahrain, Cyprus, Oman, Qatar, Nepal, Singapore, Algeria, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Croatia, and Slovenia in years after the GFC. 21 The threshold of 3% is found to be insignificant (not reported). 22 When the nominal interest rate is below 0.5%, the real interest rate effect becomes positive with a large magnitude. In this case, however, the dummy for the nominal interest rate threshold only reflects Singapore from 2011 through 2014. Hence, the positive estimate here is only specific to this country. 23 The countries whose nominal interest rates are below 2.5% in this sample include Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand.
INTERACTIVE EFFECTS
Empirical Findings
Results in the previous section show that the real interest-rate effect, if significant, tends to be positive; the substitution effect tends to dominate the income effect. The effect varies across different country groups, and its magnitude can be influenced by the level of nominal interest rate. In the case of the Asian EMG group, the real interestrate effect has become negative when the nominal interest rate is lower than 2.5%. Overall, these results suggest that the effect of the real interest rate on private saving can depend on the economic environment at large.
In this section, we use interaction variables to explore the real interest-rate effect under alternative economic conditions. For example, when an economy experiences a high level of output volatility, a low interest rate can be interpreted as a sign of economic weakness and thus, can strengthen the saving incentive. Alternatively, for an economy in which old dependency is increasing, a lowering of the interest rate might encourage people to increase their rates of saving to reach pre-determined target levels of retirement saving.
In the following, we investigate influences of the economic environment because we suspect that the threshold effect of the nominal interest rate on the real interest rate may be reflecting the economic conditions where it is in. Specifically, we investigate the effect of output volatility, old dependency, healthcare expenditure, financial development, and financial openness on real interest-rate effects. Table 3 presents the effect of the real interest rate under alternative output-volatility scenarios. 24 The real interest-rate variable has a positive coefficient estimate for the full-country sample and the three subsamples, but it is only statistically significant for the full sample and the subsample of LDC. The output volatility is insignificant in all four samples under consideration. The interaction term between output volatility and real interest rate is positive and statistically significant in the case of the IDC subsample and negative in the other three cases. Most likely, the significant negative effect of the interaction term found in the full sample is driven by the LDC subsample. Results in Table 3 indicate the possibility that, when output volatility increases, the real interest-rate effect can change from positive to negative in the cases of the full-country sample and the LDC sample. For instance, the estimates from the full sample suggest that when the output volatility is less than 9.24%, the marginal real interest-rate effect is positive, and when it is larger than that amount, the marginal effect will be negative.
25
25 For the full sample, the estimate of is found to be . Thus, the output volatility threshold of the marginal real interest-rate effect is given . The threshold is found to be 9.68% for the LDC subsample, very similar to the case of the full sample. When output volatility is higher than the threshold, the income effect tends to strengthen and dominate the substitution effect. This interpretation is in accordance with the notion that a high level of output volatility and a low level of the real interest rate signal uncertainty and encourage people to increase precautionary saving to meet pre-determined saving targets. However, the level of output volatility greater than the threshold only happens in 3.2% of the LDC sample, which indicates that the negative interest rate effect is more of an exception and happens only when output volatility is fairly high.
This interactive effect is depicted graphically in the left panel of Figure 4 . Because the results of the full sample seem to be driven by developing countries, the figure is created using the estimates from the LDC group. The linear line in the figure represents the effect of real interest rates conditional upon the level of output volatility; the higher the level of output volatility, the weaker or more negative the impact of the real interest rate. The dots in the figure show the interactive effects for selected Asian developing economies using the observed data of the real interest rate and W as of 2014. In the figure, we can see that Asian developing economies are generally clustered at lower levels of output volatility, far from the threshold of 9.68% (shown with the dotted vertical line). Hence, for these economies, the real interest-rate movement would have a positive effect on private saving.
When we focus on 3 2 W r W β β + ⋅ , we can see that the results for the full sample and LDC indicate that output volatility would increase private saving if the real interest rate is lower than a certain level. Based on these estimation results, the threshold is 0.93% for the full sample and 1.5% for the LDC sample. These results suggest that when output movements become volatile in a very low-interest rate environment, agents would respond to such an environment by increasing saving. The right panel of Figure 4 show that for many Asian developing economies, the real interest rates are lower than the threshold, which indicates that higher output volatility could lead to higher private saving. Table 4 reports the estimation results when we include the interaction term between the real interest rate and the old dependency ratio. The estimate on the interaction term is found to be negative for the full sample and the LDC subsample. The estimation results indicate that the real interest rate has a negative impact (income effect) on private saving if the economy of concern has a higher ratio of old dependency than 15.3% for the full sample and 16.1% for the LDC subsample. In the full sample, 34.2% of the countries have higher old-dependency ratios than the threshold, while 18% of the sample has higher ratios than the threshold among developing countries.
Thus, an aging economy would tend to have higher saving when the real interest falls. Moreover, based on the estimates for the old dependency ratio and its interaction term with the real interest rate, an economy with a higher level of old dependency tends to have lower private saving, as predicted by the lifetime income hypothesis. However, the negative impact on private saving tends to be smaller when its real interest rate is lower, suggesting that lower real-interest rates would give people in aging populations less incentive to dissave. Thus, based on these results, an economy such as Hong Kong, China, which has both a low real-interest rate and a high old-dependency ratio, tends to experience higher private saving. IDC = industrialized countries; LDC = least developed countries; EMG = emerging market countries; PPP = purchasing power parity; GDP = gross domestic product.
Notes: * p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01. The dependent variable is private saving as a share of GDP. The system GMM estimation method is employed. Although the constant term is estimated, it is omitted from presentation.
In Table 5 , while the real interest rate has a positive impact (substitution effect) on private saving, its impact can become negative (income effect) if the economy of concern is equipped with more developed financial markets. The thresholds in terms of private credit creation (as a share of GDP) are 31.5% for the full sample and 27.9% for the LDC sample, accounting for 56.3% and 49.1% of each respective sample. At the same time, an economy with highly developed financial markets tends to have lower private saving (as there is less need for precautionary saving). The level of financial development alone contributes negatively to private saving, although the estimate of the level term for financial development is not significant. The negative effect, however, becomes weaker as the real interest rate falls, because agents would need to save more to compensate for the low real-interest rate. IDC = industrialized countries; LDC = least developed countries; EMG = emerging markets; PPP = purchasing power parity; GDP = gross domestic product.
In Table 6 , the estimation model includes all three kinds of interaction terms: "output volatility x real interest rate"; "old dependency ratio x real interest rate"; and "financial development x real interest rate." By having all the interaction terms, we can observe the relative levels of robustness among the interaction terms. IDC = industrialized countries; LDC = least developed countries; EMG = emerging markets; PPP = purchasing power parity; GDP = gross domestic product.
The table shows that the magnitudes of the estimates of the three interaction terms do not differ very much compared to when each of them is included in the estimation individually. Neither does the relative levels of statistical significance differ among the different samples; the estimates are significant mainly for the full sample or the LDC subsample (except for the interaction between output volatility and real interest rate that is also significant for the IDC subsample). The three interaction terms can be ranked in terms of statistical significance as "output volatility x real interest rate" being the most robust, followed by "financial development x real interest rate" and "old dependency ratio x real interest rate," the last of which becomes insignificant for the LDC subsample.
Our analysis yields interesting results.
First, the positive effect of the real interest rate on saving appears to be the common wisdom, which tends to be supported by many empirical studies, only a few of which have reported a negative effect. Our baseline estimations affirm the positive effect.
However, we are able to reveal that an economic environment in which an interest rate policy is implemented can mask negative interest-rate effects.
The marginal negative effect is likely to occur among LDCs when certain economic conditions are met. Extremely high levels of output volatility could make the interest rate effect negative. In economies with high levels of old dependency, lower interest rates are associated with higher saving (i.e., the income effect of the lower interest rate dominates), and thus in countries with more developed financial markets.
When the interactive effects between these economic condition variables and the real interest rate are compared, the influence of output volatility is found to be the most robust, followed by financial development and old dependency ratios.
A low nominal-interest rate policy can yield different effects across country groups under different economic environments. This means that low-interest rate policies adopted by advanced countries to stimulate their economies could yield contractionary effects on developing countries, leading them to increase saving while reducing consumption.
Implications for the World and Asia
In the previous subsection, we showed that the impact of the real interest rate on private saving depends on several macroeconomic or demographical conditions and economic policies. Let us now look into these conditions as they apply to several selected countries and country groups.
The triangle charts in Figure 7 are helpful for tracing the patterns of output volatility, old dependency, and financial development, all of which were found to have interactive effects with the real interest rate. Each of these variables are normalized as: 
where W is the average of W over the 2011-2014 period and W refers to output volatility, old dependency, and financial development. In each triangle, three vertices measure the three variables with the origin normalized so as to represent zero (i.e., the minimal value) level. The observed (and normalized) values of the three variables shown in solid lines are also compared with the normalized thresholds based on the estimation models for the LDC sample shown in Tables 3 through 5 . 26 The thresholds are illustrated with dotted lines in each figure-the shape of the dotted lines is the same in each triangle. The figure illustrates the triangles for the groups of EMG, non-EMG LDC, Latin American EMG, and ex-PRC Asian EMG, as well as the PRC and Republic of Korea.
Based on the results of Tables 3 through 5 and their illustrations in Figures 4 through 6 , the real interest rate has a negative impact-i.e., income effect-on private saving if any output volatility, old dependency, or financial development is above the threshold. We can see that on average, EMG countries have an average level of financial development above the threshold. However, the two other conditions, i.e., output volatility and the old dependency ratio, are below the threshold. This applies to the group of ex-the PRC Asian EMG, and, to a lesser extent, Latin American EMG, and non-EMG LDC.
Both the PRC and Hong Kong, China stand out from the EMG group with their high levels of financial development, which contribute to these two countries facing the negative impact of the real interest rate. Furthermore, Hong Kong, China has an average old dependency ratio above the threshold, providing an example in which the real interest rate can have an income effect on an aging-population economy. These bar figures help us grasp how the real interest rate effect has changed over time. As we saw in Figures 2 and 3 , the first 5 years represent the period when the real interest rate was relatively high while the last 5 years is the period with very low real interest rates. We can make several interesting observations from the figure.
First, for all the three economies and the ex-PRC Asian EMG, the real interest rate effect is negative for both periods. Second, the magnitude of the negative effect increased between the two periods. The extent of increase in the absolute magnitude is especially bigger for the three individual economies.
Based on the estimation results reported in Table 6 , the short-term real interest rate effect for the PRC conditional upon the three economic condition variables as of 2010-2014 is -0.381, which means the long-term effect is -0.585(=-0.381/(1-0.349)). These figures are higher compared with the short-and long-term effects of the real interest rate as of 1995-1999 that are -0.210 and -0.323, respectively. A 4 percentage point decline in the real interest rate, which is about the same as one standard deviation for the PRC and also the same as the change that occurred between 1995-1999 and 2010-2014 , would lead to a 2.3 percentage point increase in the country's private saving rate. Given that a 2.3 percentage point increase is equivalent to a 0.567 standard deviation increase in the private saving, the effect is economically significant.
Third, when we focus on the disaggregated effects of the real interest rate for each of the three conditional variables, the panels in the figure illustrate that the effect of financial development is the largest, followed by old dependency and output volatility, though the interactive effect of old dependency is found to be statistically insignificant (Table 6) . Furthermore, the impact of financial development on the real interest rate effect has increased in the last 2 decades because the economies of our concern all experienced further financial development. Hence, it is safe to conclude that the reason why Asian emerging market economies are experiencing weaker substitution effects or stronger income effects in their real interest rates in recent years is mainly because these economies have experienced financial development.
As a last issue, let us look at the impact of low real interest rates on private saving for the economies of our interest. Table 3 and Figure 4 show that when the real interest rate is below 1.5%, greater output volatility would lead to higher private saving. Tables 4 and 5 (and Figures 5 and 6) show that the old dependency ratio and financial development can have negative impacts on private saving, but such negative impacts in absolute values tend to become smaller as the real interest rate falls. Thus, under low real interest rates, output volatility tends to increase private saving, and old dependency ratio and the stage of financial development display a reduced negative impact on private saving. Figure 9 illustrates the ratios of private saving in GDP and the real interest rates, but only for selected Asian economies, EMG, non-EMG LDC, and Latin American EMG. The dotted line depicts the threshold of 1.5% for the impact of output volatility for developing countries. In this figure, we can see that Asian developing economies are distributed at lower levels of the interest rate, with all of them, except for Sri Lanka, below the 1.5% threshold. Thus, these economies tend to respond negatively to output volatility and less negatively to shocks to old dependency, thus, to financial development.
CONCLUSION
In the aftermath of the GFC, unconventional monetary policies, such as quantitative easing and negative interest-rate policies were implemented by advanced economies. While such policies may have contributed to jumpstarting these economies, their implementation also created uncertainty over the future direction of the economies and the financial systems. In particular, the effectiveness of interest rate policies such as zero or negative interest-rate policies have been questioned, along with implications for the financial sector. One frequently asked question is whether an extremely low or negative interest-rate policy would lead to lower or higher consumption or saving. In this paper, we focus on this question and empirically investigate the link between the interest rate and private saving. Our primary focus is whether the interest rate effect is dominated by the income (i.e., negative) or the substitution (i.e., positive) effect.
First, our baseline estimations generally affirm the positive effect of the real interest rate on private saving, although its estimate is significant only for the full sample and marginal for the subsample of Asian economies.
Given the weakly positive estimates, we suspect that if the interest rate has any impact on private saving, its effect can be masked by uncertain economic environment. Our motive for this investigation is that recent low interest rates may be coupled with greater uncertainty of future monetary or financial conditions and thereby encourage people to engage in precautionary saving when interest rates become very low.
When we investigate whether the real interest rate affects private saving differently depending on whether the real, or nominal, interest rate is below a certain threshold, we find some evidence that the impact of the real interest rate on private saving changes when the nominal interest rate is below a relatively low level. This finding may indicate that certain economic environments affect the way interest rate policy is conducted and can impact interest rate effects. Therefore, we examine the impact of the real interest rate conditional upon economic circumstances such as output volatility, old dependency ratio, and financial development. From this investigation, we find that these conditions matter. Extremely high levels of output volatility could make the interest rate effect negative. In economies with high levels of old dependency, the income effect associated with a low interest rate dominates, and a similar observation applies to countries with well-developed financial markets.
We also find that the impacts of such economic factors could also be affected by the real interest rate. The impact of output volatility is found to be conditional upon the real interest rate, especially when it is at a low level. That is, when the real interest rate is below 1.5%, greater output volatility would lead to higher private saving in developing countries. Lastly, we find that an old dependency ratio and financial development have negative impacts on private saving, but that negative impacts in absolute values tend to become smaller as the real interest rate falls.
Thus, a low-interest rate environment can yield different effects on private saving across country groups under different economic environments. This means that low-interest rate policies adopted by advanced countries to stimulate their economies can yield contractionary effects on developing countries through encouraging saving and reducing consumption.
Such findings are relevant to Asian economies. Many of them are characterized by relatively well-developed financial markets. Some of these economies are also experiencing rapidly aging populations. Our empirical findings suggest that these factors are associated with the dominance of the income effect on private saving.
It has been documented that advanced economies' monetary or financial conditions can have spillover effects on emerging market economies (e.g., Aizenman et al. 2016a and 2016b) . This means that, in emerging market economies, unconventional monetary policies can guide interest rates to lower levels. Low interest rates could then contribute to higher private saving. All of these findings suggest that an active low-interest rate policy in advanced economies can contribute to keeping global imbalances perennial. Notes: * p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01. The dependent variable is private saving as a share of GDP. The system GMM estimation method is employed. Although the constant term is estimated, it is omitted from presentation.
APPENDIX 3: ADDITIONAL ESTIMATION RESULTS
